
Wizsense – IPC3 Series

SMD Plus / Perimeter Protection / Full color / Active Deterrence



What is WizSense ?

Launched by Dahua Technology, WizSense is a series of wide range AI products and solutions that adopt 

independent AI chip and deep learning algorithm. It can recognize human and vehicle in an image with 

high accuracy, enabling users to focus on real targets. 

Based on Dahua's advanced technology,  WizSense makes your video intelligent, simple and inclusive.

Intelligent Inclusive Simple



Accurate prediction 

before an event

Quick target search 

after an event

Instant deterrence 

during an event

Storage saving while 

ensuring target details

Privacy protection and  

defense against attacks

False alarm rate 
＜1%

Alarm pushing time
＜1s

Target search efficiency
↑ 98%

Bandwidth saving 
＞50%

TUV and UL certified

What can Dahua WizSense provide you?



What’s included in IPC3 Series ?

Full color + AI
- 2M/4M/5M
- Fixed lens
- LED or NI
- SMD Plus
- Perimeter Protection

Active Deterrence + Full color + AI
- 2M/4M/5M
- Fixed lens
- Red / Blue light Active Deterrence
- SMD Plus
- Perimeter Protection

Lite AI
- 2M/4M/5M/8M
- Moterized or Fixed
- SMD Plus
- Perimeter Protection



SMD Plus 

SMD Plus analyzes human and vehicle shapes based on motion detection through adoption of

deep learning algorithm, allowing users to focus on real threats.

Alarm filtered
Alarm triggered

One key to enable False alarm rate＜2%



SMD Plus

AI

Human and vehicle options for quick search

Human Vehicle

Up to 98% enhancement of searching efficiency



Motion detect VS SMD Plus



Perimeter Protection 

Traditional 

IVS

Alarm will be triggered only when a human or vehicle  violates a rule

Perimeter 

Protection

The perimeter protection – based on tripwire and area intrusion – sends an alarm only when

unwanted movements triggered by human or vehicle occur, saving users from unnecessary actions

caused by false alarms.

False alarm rate＜1%



Perimeter Protection 

Configuration

Triggered by Human Triggered by Vehicle

Human and vehicle options for quick search

 NVR/XVR retains the Non-Motor 
Vehicle search option for 
compatibility with the old IPC / 
PTZ device program.



Perimeter Protection 



Remote Monitor

Network

The alarms triggered via the SMD Plus and Perimeter Protection can be sent to 
mobile app as push notifications, making it easier for users to know what happened 
in the monitored scene.

Real-time alarms push notifications



Lite AI IPC3 Products

IPC-HFW3841T-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HFW3541T-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HFW3441T-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HFW3241T-ZS/ZAS

IPC-HDBW3841R-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HDBW3541R-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HDBW3441R-ZS/ZAS
IPC-HDBW3241R-ZS/ZAS

IPC-HDW3841T-ZAS
IPC-HDW3541T-ZAS
IPC-HDW3441T-ZAS
IPC-HDW3241T-ZAS

• SMD Plus, Perimeter Protection

• 4K real-time (disable AI function)

• Starlight

• Smart H.264+/H.265+ triple-

stream encoding

• WDR, 3D DNR, HLC, BLC

• Micro SD card, IP67, POE

IPC-HFW3841E-SA/AS
IPC-HFW3541E-SA/AS
IPC-HFW3441E-SA/AS
IPC-HFW3241E-SA/AS

IPC-HDBW3541F-AS-M
IPC-HDBW3441F-AS-M
IPC-HDBW3241F-AS-M

IPC-HDW3841TM-AS
IPC-HDW3541TM-AS
IPC-HDW3441TM-AS
IPC-HDW3241TM-AS

IPC-HDBW3841E-AS
IPC-HDBW3541E-AS
IPC-HDBW3441E-AS
IPC-HDBW3241E-AS



What is Full-color ?

Dahua Full-color series camera presents 24/7 colored images and captures vivid 

details that can accurately identify people and objects in low light conditions.

In addition, the full-color camera can work with AI functions to further enhance 

the probability and accuracy of target recognition and feature extraction.

Colorful View Ever, Dark World Never.



Full-color Key Features

SMD

False alarm filter 

Focus on human and vehicle

Full-color

24/7 colorful monitoring

Excellent video quality and 

AI accuracy rate up to 98% in night

Perimeter 
Protection

Tripwire, intrusion

Powered by AI Better 
Image

F1.0 large aperture

WDR

Smart 
H.265+

Smart code

Lower bite rate, less storage High Cost-
effective

Smart functions, affordable price 



Full-color Image Effect  

Detects vehicle at night

Detects human at night

VS

VS

• Human and vehicle’s details 

are available.

• Provides colored 

information. 

• Focus on vehicle and human 

color feature.

• Detects human and vehicle 

even at night.

• AI accuracy up to 98% at 

night .



Full-color + SMD Plus

False alarm filter even at night

Filters out leaves, light and other disturbing objects

AI accuracy rate is the same with daytime, up to 98%

Quick target search

Human and vehicle options

Saves event retrieval time



Lite AI IPC3 Full – color Products

IPC-HFW3249E-AS-LED
IPC-HFW3449E-AS-LED
IPC-HFW3549E-AS-LED

IPC-HDW3249TM-AS-LED
IPC-HDW3449TM-AS-LED
IPC-HDW3549TM-AS-LED

IPC-HFW3249E-AS-NI
IPC-HFW3449E-AS-NI

IPC-HDBW3249E-AS-NI
IPC-HDBW3449E-AS-NI

IPC-HDW3249TM-AS-NI
IPC-HDW3449TM-AS-NI

• 24/7 colorful monitoring with brighter image.

• Perfect image that helps see clearly in a more 

detailed way.

• LED full-color camera serves as a street lamp to 

reduce construction cost.

• Non IR full-color cameras don’t cause light pollution, 

also, it prevents reflections in rainy days and 

attraction of small insects.

• SMD Plus, Perimeter Protection

• Filters out leaves, light and other disturbing objects 

even in night.



Easy to OperateFull-color Active 

Deterrence

> Colorful evidence at 

night

Red and Blue Light

> IPC industry leader

AI Functions

> SMD plus

> Perimeter protection

Integrated Alarm 

System

> Closed- loop alarm 

system

> One-tap disarming

Full-color Active Deterrence Key features



Current Active Deterrence Challenges

White light problems Can't respond in time

Complicated operation
More false alarms and APP push

• In bad weather, the white light is not 

clear and the transmission distance 

is limited.

• External MIC and speaker require in tradition 

alarm system

• Complex settings, hard to enable PV function.
• Too much useless and false alarm

• Previously, users can only rely 

on video playback to confirm 

after an event occurs.



Key Features-Full-color Active Deterrence

 Full-color 

With high-performance sensor and large aperture lens, Dahua Full-

color technology can display clear colorful image in the environment 

of ultralow illuminance. With this photosensitivity technology, the 

camera can capture more available light, and display more colorful 

image details

 Siren And Light Active Deterrence

Dahua siren and light active deterrence network camera supports light 

alarm and voice alarm when perimeter event occurs, to realize the 

deterrence and effective intervention. The camera is built in multiple 

voices for selection, and supports customized voice importing



Key Features-Red and Blue Light

 Red light penetrates deeply

The wavelength of red light is 760~622nm (as shown in the figure 

on the right). The more obvious the diffraction phenomenon 

around the obstacle occurs, the farther the light wave propagates. 

Especially in heavy fog and rainy weather, it is more penetrating 

than white light.

 Warm and cold colors hedge

Red is the warm color, blue is the cold color. The combination of 

red and blue will produce a huge difference in the transformation 

of vision between heat and cold. The stress of the optic nerve is 

the strongest.

Different light wavelengths

Red and blue flashlight video



Key Features-Easy to Operate (By APP)

Values

Alarm Push Alarm Video Disarming

 Receive alarm notification timely, AI 

algorithm filters no-concerned 

target and no longer disturbed by 

false alarm;

 Check alarm video anywhere and 

anytime, convenient to extract 

useful information;

 One-tap arming and disarming, 

easy to operate;



Key Features-Easy to Operate (By WEB/NVR)

Dahua One-tap Disarming function, which is convenient and easy for operation, is the switch for event 

linkage. Customers can disable and recover event by WEB/NVR, which meets multi-scenarios need.



Lite AI IPC3 Full – color + Active Deterrence Products

IPC-HDW3249H-AS-PV
IPC-HDW3449H-AS-PV
IPC-HDW3549H-AS-PV

IPC-HFW3249T1-AS-PV
IPC-HFW3449T1-AS-PV
IPC-HFW3549T1-AS-PV

• 24/7 colorful monitoring with brighter image

• SMD Plus, Perimeter Protection

• 2MP/4MP/5MP resolution

• Smart H.265+/Smart H.264+

• 1/1 Alarm in/out, 1/1 audio in/out

• Built-in 11 kinds of voice by default, support 

customize voice upload

• Warm light + red & blue flashlight

• Illumination Distance: 

20m(2.8mm)/30m(3.6mm)/40m(6mm)



ENABLING A SAFER SOCIETY AND SMARTER LIVING


